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Winners of Scarecrow Contests – 2013
Apple Pie Contest
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

Co-Winners Shelby & Chloe Almas
Winner
Shirley Shortt
Winner
Val Page

Grade 5 Poster Contest
Best Promotional
Winner
Emma Wright
Runner Up
Megan Acres
Most Creative
Winner
Runner Up

Poems in the
Garden
Meaford Public
Library, Meaford Hall
and the Scarecrow
Invasion hosted a
successful “Poems in
the Garden”.
Seventy-five
submissions hung
outside Meaford
Hall. Thanks for
sharing your talents!

Ciera Reid
Madison Lindsay

Best Technical Skills
Winner
Zoe Leblanc
Runner Up
Mackenzie Dorgelo
Business Competitions
BIA/Retail Business–Dennis Smith Memorial Trophy
Winner
Simply Unique
Greater Business Area – Agriculture
Winner
Almond’s Farm Market
Greater Business Area – Non Agriculture
Winner
Ormsby Garden Centre
Community Service
Winner
Community Living Meaford
“PATCHES”
Winner

Ormsby Garden Centre

Meaford Museum
commemorated the
famous tightrope
walker –
W.F. Riley
Check out more
history on Page 3
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Scarecrows Love the Circus and Meaford Loves Scarecrows
The 17th Meaford Scarecrow Invasion was a great success. It was fun! A letter of appreciation
was received from Shirley Keaveney, the president of the Meaford Chamber of Commerce.
The praise is meant for each Scarecrow volunteer.
Hello Head Scarecrow Marilyn,
On behalf of the Meaford Chamber of Commerce, the voice of our local business community I would
like to offer our sincerest appreciation to you and your team for your dedicated efforts in orchestrating
another hugely successful Scarecrow Invasion. It is important that you know how much of a boost this
event brings to the economy of Meaford, specifically that businesses count on this “Big Weekend”
along with the traffic at Thanksgiving to see them through the imminent slower shoulder months.
Meaford enterprises struggle with the challenge of seasonality, the busyness of the summer offset with
the quiet of winter. This continuous roller coaster is difficult for many businesses. Your very popular
event has done so much to extend the busy season solidly past Thanksgiving and for that we offer our
gratitude.
The promotion of the Scarecrow Invasion is phenomenal. The word has really gotten out that Meaford
is the place to be in the fall. You have encouraged many other events to join into the September
month of activities which also is a huge driver of tourist traffic as well as providing an opportunity for
other organizations to gain exposure.
The crowds began to arrive this year right after Labour Day and the numbers of tourists grew steadily
right up to the Family Festival and Parade night, at which time I would confidently say that I haven`t
observed this much traffic in town since the Plowing Match. I realize the great September and early
October weather was on our side as well as a successful apple crop. The stars were all aligned to
attract thousands of visitors to Meaford and come they did in droves to explore, relax, enjoy and
spend money.
The Circus theme was brilliant. Every time I passed Station Hill there were cars stopped and people
photographing the well planned vignettes. I personally loved the knife thrower, the orange background
showed him off perfectly. The personality of the characters has clearly reached a whole new level of
realism, please take note of how much this is appreciated. I heard comments time and time again
reflecting the quality of the scarecrows this year. Your decorating committee deserves huge kudos for
their talented, artistic displays at the entrances and around Meaford Hall as well.
The parade was well organized with many unique floats as always. It is great to see so many kids
involved and all the great costumes on young and old alike. What good work to draw participants from
far and wide to join our parade. Again I must commend you on the pipers, they really do make a
parade special. It is also terrific to see many new faces in the Kazoo Band, I suspect Sheila`s joie de
vive has something to do with that!
The Family Festival was nothing short of amazing with lots of food and activities for families. I have
never seen so many kids in Meaford, it would be really interesting to know where they all came from.
JD was great, what a marvelous job you did of encouraging so many groups to join together to
participate at the Festival. Everyone had a fabulous time.
I felt there was a renewed energy and pride this year surrounding the entire Scarecrow Invasion.
Residents and businesses alike were excited and prepared for the event. You are all to be highly
commended and congratulated. Thank you for all you do to draw visitors to Meaford and to reinforce
the love all of us feel for this community.
Best Regards,

Shirley Keaveney

For more information about Meaford Scarecrow Invasion and Family Festival, please contact Marilyn Morris, Head

Scarecrow 519-538-4685,, richardandmarilyn@sympatico.ca
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New Year’s Invitation

Scarecrows Everywhere!
Kristen's scarecrows in Chapleau

You can always learn
about Meaford at the
Meaford Museum…

Hi Scarecrow People
I have booked the hall at the Church of Christ
for a FREE Dance and Party for all the people I
have met in Meaford, and all of the Scarecrow
people are invited. This is free.
I will be playing and sharing time with a couple
that also just moved to town. It will be from
7pm to 1am, with two Auld-lang-synes--one at
10pm and one at midnight. This is a non-Alcohol
party. Coffee Tea, pop, water and some snack
food will be available, at a very reasonable
price...... You can come for 10 minutes or the
whole evening.
But its FIRST COME- FIRST SERVED, Tables can
be booked in advance, Lots of fun and some
prizes.
For more info: Jim Dunham 416-316-8697
Jim Dunham WRINKLES
Heather and Doug the BROWNS
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Thanks to
all our
sponsors!
Bayshore Broadcasting by Kat Moore
The Meaford Scarecrow Invasion is in full swing. You can find the
scarecrow hanging from streetlights, front porches and in store front
windows, but it would all be impossible without some great community
sponsors. In this segment of Focus on Our Sponsors, I’d like to introduce
you to Ross Kentner of Bayshore Broadcasting.
Ross Kentner and Bayshore Broadcasting are very active sponsors of the
Scarecrow Invasion, including promoting the event and being hands on
during the festival. “As the Scarecrow Invasion has grown into the preeminent family festival in the community, it’s become a top priority for us.”
Bayshore Broadcasting plays many roles at the Invasion and their many on
air personalities look forward to this opportunity to come out and
participate in the events. They can be found judging apple pie contests, as
parade commentators or as MC’s for the festival – although Ross Kentner
admits that you just can’t beat being a judge for the apples pies!
As a resident of Meaford, Ross has had ample opportunity to witness just
what the Scarecrow Invasion does for our community. “I see more and
more total strangers stopping their cars and jumping out to pose with
scarecrows and get family photos with the different characters.” As the
years continue and the festival keeps invading our small town, Ross hopes
that one year he will be able to build a Star Wars Scarecrow…something
for the future!
For more interviews with our sponsors go to:
www.scarecrowinvasion.ca More to come soon!
Linda Hamill’s Scarecrow Invasion by Kat Moore
How often do you find a group of school aged children sitting quietly? However, on Friday morning as I
entered the children’s library in Meaford that is exactly what I found – over twenty children sitting on the
floor, hanging off of every word Linda Hamill was reading them! Who could blame them though, the book
Scarecrow Invasion has it all, suspense, teamwork, a happy ending and best of all, it all happens right here
in Meaford!
Linda Hamill, a retired teacher, wife, mother of three and grandmother of six can now add published author
to her resume. The Scarecrow Invasion, a short story surrounding a little girl’s desire to make the day
perfect for her grandparents visit. When things aren’t quite the Dodie (the main character) wants them you
find her and her friends traipsing all over the streets of Meaford in hopes of setting everything to rights
before her grandparents arrive!
Linda Hamill finds much of her inspiration for her stories in the day-to-day actions and interactions with her
grandchildren. Although none of the characters in her book resembles a grandchild specifically, they all
contribute in the development of the characters!
Linda’s love of writing may have originated from watching her own mother keep journals of special events –
something Linda herself has done for each grandchild over the last eight years. However, it wasn’t until after
she retired from teaching that she was able to dedicate her time to writing, taking a second course at the
Institute of Children’s Literature and putting pen to paper.
When Linda isn’t busy writing or spending precious time with her grandchildren, you can find her helping out
with the actual Scarecrow Invasion festival that occurs each September to October in Meaford. Linda works
with the head scarecrow, Marilyn Morris in building the scarecrows and is a member of the Scarecrow
Marching Kazoo Band.
When I asked her if she had a theme she would like to see in the future for the festival, “better be careful
here in case I get myself into a lot of work!” However, I think you will find Linda Hamill in a lot of scarecrow
work for years to come!
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Thanks for the great parade!
The parade had special challenges this year as it
aligned with insurance regulations. Thanks to all:
the parade participants and parade committee!

Wasn’t the
Family
Festival
Awesome!

Volunteers needed to have fun!
For Parade:
Contact: Gail 519-538-1170
gailmacalpine@bmts.com
For Decorating:
Contact: Marilyn 519-538-4685
richardandmarilyn@sympatico.ca
For Business Competition:
Contact: Mary 519-538-4968
marysolomon@rogers.com

Dates to Remember
Nov. 23, 6:30 – 8:30
Window Unveiling – Downtown
Nov. 23, 7:00 – 8:30
Open House –Meaford Museum
Nov. 27. 10:00-4:00
Holiday Bake Sale – Meaford Library
November –January
Magical Christmas – The Galleries, Meaford Hall
December 6, 1pm & 7pm
Robin Hood & the Golden Arrow Kids in the
Meaford Hall
December 12, 8pm
Christmas with Elvis
December 14, 2pm & 7pm
The Nutcracker Fleet-wood Dance
December 25
Christmas
December 31, 7pm
New Year’s Evening Out! Meaford Hall
Dunham and Brown Celebration, Church of
Christ

I’m dreaming
of next year!!!!

Something to Crow About…
Submit your stories, questions,
Coming Events to:
Mary Solomon, Editor
marysolomon@rogers.com
Something to Crow About is
distributed to over 250

volunteers, 12 official
sponsors, and countless
donors

